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Maze Ransomware:Is Posting Data Couterproductive?
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Dopplepaymer

the tactic of stealing sensitive data, victims have
to assume that, as a part of incident response
costs, they’ll have to pay for eDiscovery and notification
services as well.
At the end of the day, whether to pay or not to
pay a ransom is a business decision for every
company. By stealing sensitive data, ransomware
groups automatically trigger additional
mandatory expenses for their victims. This money
will be going to companies that specialize in
eDiscovery / breach notifications and not the
ransomware groups. Even if victims of ransomware
attacks have cyber insurance policies, a
large portion of their coverage limits will be eaten

Sodinokibi

away by those additional expenses, leaving
less money on the table for potential ransom
payments.
It might be a good time for ransomware groups
to reconsider their strategy and climb back up
on that bridge.
Some screen shots of sites where ransomware
groups publish victims’ data:
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